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|A WISE OWL

If I had my way I'd be writing

this out along the creek, but my

boss has other ideas, so here I

am at a desk. What a lousy waste

of penfeet weather !!

They tell: me, if you have a sharp

nose, there are 7,000 seperate odors

you can smell. It's the big stinks in

Washington and big business that

make me sorry I can smell at all.

Sat out on cemetery hill the oth-

er night enjoying a nice quiet, bree-

zy hour and counted the stars vis-

ible to the naked eye. There are 3,-

000. - - How can I be so sure?

Cause as I counted em I took a red
crayon and ‘crossed ‘em out.

that make a

wife

Among the sights

man wonder is that of his

cleaning the house sa she won't be

embarrassed when the cleaning

woman comes. ; i

Met a little fellow going down-

town with a little bundle “and I

asked him where he was heading

for. “Egypt,” was his prompt re-

‘ply, Why “Egypt?” I asked “Cause

1 just ‘learned that Ancient Egyp-

tians' used soap, they just

doused themselves with perfume

once a week. Boy! That's for me!”

I was chinning with a Donegal !

Streeter over the back fence while

he dug his garden. Presently his

neighbor came out, saw what he

was doing and announced; “I'md

glad you're planting your garden

again — it gives so much pleasure

to our chickens.”
 

Why is it that the folks with the

highest window sills have the hig-

gest flower pots?

A local mother “briefing” her

daughter, whom she hopes will be

a June bride: “Remember this,

daughter, the best labor-saving de-

vice ever invented is a husband

with money.”
 

Rules for leap year: No tripping.

No two against one, and no rocks |

to he used.

My daughter was taking her fi-

late for a date. She scolded: “Late

late for a date. She scolded: “Late

again. Did you ever do anything on

time?”

Her fiance replied: “Yes, I bought

your ring on time, and haven't fin-

ished paying for it yet.
 

‘We sent our newcub reporter on

a rural assignment after the storm

the other week. The editor was ex-

plicit in his instructions. He em-

phasized that names must be ob-

tained in writing all items. Later

that day the cub handed in his first

story: “Last night, during the big

storm, lightning killed three cows

on a farm north of town. Their

names were Bessie, Bossie and

Florence.” - - - - We are now

logking for a new reporter.

 

Have you gheard about the new

‘ pre-digested news magazine soon

to be on the stands? You

read it — you swallow it whole.

don’t

 

A little fellow living in an apart-

ment uptown received a new drum

for his birthday and shortly there-
after, when his father came home
from work, mother said: “I don’t

think the mn in the apartment up-

stairs likes to hear Georgie play his

drum, but he’s certainly subtle a=

bout it.”

Father: “How so?”

Mother: “Well, this afternoon he

most cases, to be greed for game,

| based on figures and

 
gave Georgie a knife and asked him

if he knew what was inside the

drum.”

 

I do believe Firpy Weaver's eyes

are getting bad.- =~ ~The other

evening "afterhe had finished his
chores over gown,he visit a
friend for*several hours. Whilehe
was at his friends place, he discoy-

ered he had put on two different

shoes.

bhunters killed ‘by. hunter ‘gunfire in| 4 WISE OWL

arth POR LOE Epa nAASO

B-town rolled over Mt. Joy 14-4,

It was the second straight win

for the E-towners and also the sec-

ond triumph for pitcher Jake

| Shearer, who hurled the Bears to

{the decision and the Section One
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Almost complete records show ot
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that over 55,000 cottontail rabbits| Wanamaker, ah 2 3 q
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less bunnies than the number taken Shank, If .......... . ® + 4
: : : Croodling, rf ........ EF 3.0

by live trapping in the winter ofl Rutherford, tn 0 0 0

1950-51. Close to 58,000 were cap-|

tured then, which established a new, Total 38 14 21 1

record. Previous to that time the| Meunt Joy ab Bb o a

high was 40,000 rabbits. |Zeller, If 3 3 GO 2 0

The purpose of the live-trapping Reimer, 3b .... 3 3 1 }

program is the transfer of trouble-| te lt ah gg

some cottontails” from towns andKlugh, rf, of, ........ 3 1 2 0

other localities where they cause Zimmerman, cf, p .. 2 14 1]
' nw

damage to open hunting areas in| Kline, rf, ¢ .......... 3. 1 5 0
: A abbi I: : Tow Ashenfelter, rl, p .... 3 1 '0 +0

which the rabbit popu: ation is low. phillips, 2b ....... 2s {2 3

This two-way beneficial program|¥eber, ¢ ............ 0 0 0 0

has for years been popular with a-Nauman . A

gardeners and hunters alike. oii 255215

Gunless Farmer Kills Fox |a-Struck out for Weber in 7th.
Game Protector B. W. Catherman E-TOWN ........... 400 152 2—14

of Indiana, Pa, reports: “While MOUNT JOY ....... 001 300 0— 4
orking in a field in February of] F—Milbee, Kear, Klugh, Kline,

oR 0) M Ry R | Phillips. R—Wanamaker, Milbee,
this year, aries Montgomery, "| Williams, Beinhauer 3, Shearer 3,
D., New Florence, saw a gray fox|Ginder 2, Shank, Goodling 2. Kear
coming his way. He started for the|Clinger, Klugh, Ashenfelter. 2B—
I to get a gun. Before he ot| Ashenfelter, Williams, Beinhauer,
wy ge 8 shi ap wit hive, | Thompson. BB—Shearer 1, Zimj,
ere the lox caugh up with “imerman 3, Ashenfelter 4. SO—

It tried several times to bite him,Shearer 5, Zimmerman 4, Ashen-

but he kicked it away and finally|'elter 1. LP—Zimmerman.
killed it. I sent the head to Harris- TTR I-

examination and received MOUNT JOY HIGH LOST

a report of positive rabies.” ITS OPENING GAME

Goose Confusion On Susquehanna Mount Joy High School lost its

Game Protector Bruce P. Yeager pening game to East Hempfield by

thinks it is about time that some-|3 to 0. Inability to hit Barto, who

body provided a directional signal/dave up but two bingles, accounts
andlor the loss.

burg for

at the junction of the north

west. branches of the SusquehannaMount Joy ab h o 9
3 . ol p, rf ......... 3

River, at Northumbe rland. Not for 3b rs 0 3 3

humans, but for wild geese, those/Rear, ss ............ 3 0 1 '2

welcome harbingers of spring. Slinger, 1b ........... 12 0 7.4

 

Yeager, says: ‘Again, as noted in Klugh, If pees 3 0.0 90
past years, on the morning of Feb- Zimmerman, of... 3 8 06 (

us F Ashenfelter, »f ...... 2 0 0° 0
ruary 29, as a large flock of honk-|Kjine, ¢ ............. 3 1 7 1

ers, winging their way ‘north in|Philips, 2b .......... 3 0 1 2

perfect “V” formation, reached the/Nauman, p .......... 1 0 0 0
confluence of the river they flew no., on >18 9
up the north branch for a short dis-| maw >

tance. The leader of the flock, whol &Hemplicld py h 2

had his right and left turns mixed! goistand. tf ..... "20.0 0
upfor a while, got on the ball with-|Zerphy, c¢ 1 0 11 §

in a short time. The geese returned|Krady, cf 3 4 2
4 1. ae thay mer TEATRO, Divas 31°C 0to single file to reconnoiter, after Manna. It > 1. 30

od. ] a, rire 3
which they headed up the westiaficon 1b ......... 2 2 4 0

branch.” {Peffiey, 3b ......... 21 90
Annuai Hunter Casualty Report [Emich, ss ........... 2 0 0 0

The Game Commission has fin-|R- Starr, rf 11.0 9
ished compiling the Pennsylvanial mois 296213

figures for the MOUNT JOY ........
year 1951. As usual, the report E. HEMPFIELD ..... 000 140 x—5
early tells how 2 thor _| E—Clinger, Zimmerman, Kline,
clearly tells how and wire hu Allison. R—Krady, Barto, H. Mum-
mans met death or injury by Allison 2. 3b—Allison. 2b—

fire. However, the cause for these] Allison, Zeller. BB—Barto 1. Nau-

so-called “accidents” continues, in/man 3, Zeller 3. SO—Barto 12, Zel-
ler 7. LP—Zeller.
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= DAILY VACATION BIBLE
SCHOOL JUNE9-20

The Mount Joy

sociation announces

hunting casualty 000 000 0—0

lack of firearms

reckless handling of weapons

in sport shooting. Last year 25 per- Jay :

sons killed and 385 Ministerial As-

wounded by hunter gunfire in the Vocal ible Scl Hy a Daily

Keystone State. A little study of Bible School will be con.

the following will

were were

5 ducted by the Association in June
indicate the in une

~ for a two week period
needlessness of most of these gun- $ Tyo I , June 9-20.

There will be
This information is : .

only. Pupils aged 4-14 are invited
taken

: to attend.
accident reports re- tseliegesisass

morning sessions
ner casualties.

facts

from hunting

quired by law. It offers the unpret-| :1 I When in need of Printing, (any-
ty side of an otherwise pleasurabley ise pleasurable, ing) kindly rememberthe Bulletin
beneficial sport. |

: p95 fatalities. 9 were self :: Of the 2 fatalities, 9 were self hunting trips last year because they

done. Injuries to 300 of the 386 non- yore distinctive colors or
fatals’ were caused by other shoot- fabrics that

ers. Twelve out of the 25 fatal ¢

 

 

glow-

instantly identified

} a5=' them to other shooters as humans,
es were persons under 21 years of ot game.

Of the 411 persons shot while

in number than hunting in Pa. in 1951, 272 wouldn't
those over 21, caused about 1-3 of have been saved by any type or col-

the non-fatal cases, or of apparel, however. They were
Big game hunting accounted for| ihe ones whose

11 of the deaths and 37 of the injur-|selfinflicted,

ies, while small game

age. These more youthful hunters,

though far less

casualties were
who were shot by

: hunters others through the unintentional
deaths totaled 14, along with 349 in- discharge of firearms,
juries by gunfire. The shotgun was| struck by ricochet or
the cause of 9 fatalities :

who were

° stray shot,
vi D ie and 309 or who were hit while completely

woundings J » sho 1 «nn. :gs, while rifle shootings ac from the of other

counted for 16 deaths and 67 injur-|shooters.
view

-| Germer 2b .

0 TENNIS TOURNAMENT

1
CHARLIE ZELLER HURLED

FIRST NO-HITTER OF '52

Even though he gave ten

tickets to first, Charlie Zeller, of

town, hurled a no-hitter against

East Donegal Tuesday, Mount Joy |

winning 5 to 1. In addition Charles

fanned 11 batters. Score:

|

WE SPRAY—
Exterior Cellar Walls

With Waterproofed Colas Asphalt Oil
CONTACT

East Donegal ab | » i

par - nin 3 0 0 3 WOLGEMUTH & MARTIN
Bo, yr 0 1 0] 212 West High Street ELIZABETHTOWN, PA.
Rhoades 1b . gg 8 4 PHONE 149

0 14-tf

 

 
 

  Heinaman ¢ .......

Gibble cf   
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Wolgemuth If 0 0 | =—— SSS EES EEE HAA ———Sere va ———————

Warner 3b 3 0
Marin DO 3

Totals ...... “. tk ORR

Mount Joy ab h o
Zeller p ives

Kear ss

Clinger cf
Klugh 1b «rs

{ Zimmerman If ......

 STORAGE

|
m
e
m
o

R
l

RIN Sr 12 0 CLEANING — GLAZING — REPAIRING
Ashenfelter rf i ¢
Philips 2b ........ 1 0;

Totals .... .. 2 9 215| You Phone e Call

EAST DONEGAL .... 000 010 0—1 |
MOUNT JOY ... 300 110 x—-5 |

R--Derr, Kear 2, Clinger, Klugh, |
Kline. E—Shuman 2, Rhoades, Wol- | ALSO ALL KINDS LAUNDRY
gemuth, Heinaman 2, Klugh, Kline. |
3b—Kear, Clinger, Zimmerman, BB| ®

—Zeller 10, Martin 2. SO-—Zeller 11
{ Martin 2.
i

warm| Brook's Dry Cleaning

 

 

IN AMERICA    

MOUNT JOY BANK

Sensibly-used credit is a vital part of the

American free-enterprise system. When you

need a new car, for example, you can

financeit here at reasonable cost — and pay

for it as you enjoy many miles of happy

motoring. See us for your bank auto loan.

UNION NATIONAL

  

 
 
  

 

Teams W L Pet. * MOUNT JOY
| Fast Hempfield .. 2 0 1000] FLORIN, PENNA. | OF

nt 2 g 1m
Member of Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

i Mount Joy ......... 1 2 333 | PHONE MT. JOY 3-4451 |
East Donegal ..... «0 1 000 | 9 mw ? 11-1f |
Marietta 2 Oo . dm

-— a— |
|
| — —

 JAY BARNHART JR., TOWN,

WON RIFLE CHAMPIONSHIP

Jay Barnhart Jr. of Mount Joy|

High Schocl, won the PIAA Dis-

trict 3 rifle shooting championship|

Szturday as he posted a score of |

199x200 at the Manheim Township |

High School range. !

Barnhart was one of 21 boys from |

three Lancaster County Schools to |

Mount Joy Legion
SATURDAY NIGHT, APRIL 26th

10 TO 1:00 A. M.

Louis Walton and his Joy Jumpers
FEATURING GEORGE COLE

 

individual titles. The first 10 marks- |

participate’ in. the first tourney for|

|
men were awarded medals by the
 

 

 

PIAA.

Other scores are as follows: For- SUNDAY NIGHT, APRIL 27th
rey, Manheim Twp., 198; Wolf, Eph- 9:00 TO 12:00

rata, 196; Stark, Ephwata, 196; Ay,
Ephrata, 196;Trego, Manheim Twp., TH H EAD LI N ERS
196; Dungan, Manheim Twp., 196;

Strauch, Ephrata, 195;Lefever, Eph- |

rata, 195; Brooks, Mcunt Joy, 195.
—

Sunday family dinners will be served starting at

1:00 until ? — Steaks, Chops, Sea Foods, Beef, Pork and
SEVENTH & EIGHT GRADE Turkey   
The Lions Club sponsored a ten- EE

nis tournament on Saturday after-

noon for the boys and girls in sev- |
 

  

    

enth and cighth grade:1 1 cig h grades : EVENINGS MATINEE
Out of the fifty participants em- SHOWS SATURDAYS

erged Jack Beaston, finalist, for the 7 and 9:00 P.M AND
hoys and Winona Markley, finalist SATURDAYS i HEA i RE HOLIDAYS

fer the girls 6.8.10 P. M. Mout Joy, Pa 2:00 P. M.
| ’ .
 Trophies will be awarded the |

FRIDAY — SATURDAY, APRIL 25 - 26

CARY GRANT — BETSY DRAKE -in-

“Room For One More”

MONDAY — TUESDAY, APRIL 28 - 29

WENDELL COREY — VERA RALSTON  -in-

“Wild Blue Yonder”

WEDNESDAY — THURSDAY, APRIL 30 - MAY 1

DORIS DAY — DANNY THOMAS

“I’liSeeYoulnMyDreams”

winners and runners up at a later

school assembly. f

This Saturday afternoon the Am-

erican Legion will sponsor a tennis

tournament for grades 9, 10, 11 and

12.
 

eet I

JUNIOR C OFC

SPONSOR DANCE

The Spring Benefit Dance spon-

sored by the Junior Chamber of

Commerce will be held Saturday,

April 26th at the Marietta T. C.|

Depot Social Club, with music by

Jerry Kolb Orchestra.

from

 

The proceeds this dance “in

will be used to further the activi-

ties of the Mt. Joy Union Picnic.
rm

RUMMAGE SALE

Saturday, May 10th a

sale under the auspices of the Boy

Scout |

  

Rummage| FRIDAY — SATURCAY, MAY 2 - 3

FRANK LOVEJOY — RICHARD CARLSON  -in-

‘Retreat Hell”

 Scouts will be held at the

Home. |

Anyone having articles for the

sale please contact a scout
aoi ini

MIDDLETOWN HI SUSPENDED

The Middletown High School has

suspended for one year for

 

been

participating in Lower Susquehan-

na league competition in basket-

ball.
Ce

Spring Benefit
 

Stimulate your business by adver. |

Gsing in the Bulletin. | 
 ies. There were no fatalities due to

pistols, but 10 persons were injur-

ed by handgun fire.

Leading casualty causes continue

woundings,|

hunter slipped and fell (with safe-!

ty ofl), 5 and 34; shot in mistake!

for game, 5 and 18; did not see vic- |

tim in line of fire, 4 and 124.

Most of the casualties occurred]

as follows: in brush, 11 fatals and

127 non-fatals; open woodland, 5

and 64; fields, 4 and 116; dense!

woodland, 1 and 45; roads, 2 and

25; conveyance, 1 and 2.

The weather conditions were:

clear, 11 deaths, 159 injuries; cloudy |

9 and 85; rain, 3 and 85; fog, 1 and|

7; snow, 0 and 36. |

The ratio between the number of]

® Good

Pennsylvania in 1951 the|

number of licenses issued is about

1 to 34,200. That is non-fatal cases|

was 1 to 2215.
It will never be known how|

many persons returned safe from)

BEEe BEE I, A, 0, BO

  

  

   

    

WOMEN«GIRLS WANTED |

| to Sew Children’s Garments

® Learners Taken

® Steady Work

{

(
{
{
{

{
{
(

|
to be: gun placed in dangerous po-| ira ORs
sition, 6 deaths, 71 | - |

\

|

{

{

{
{
{

J. Greenberg]
137 NORTH POPLAR STREET

DANCE
BENEFIT UNION PICNIC FUND

SATURDAY NIGHT, APRIL 26
 

Marietta T. C. Depot Social Club
 

MUSIC BY

Jerry Kolb Orchestra Pay

Sponsored by Mount Joy Junior Chamber of Commerce   16-2

 

Use Our Classified Column — It Pays

 

ELIZABETHTOWN, PA.

16-if
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REDUCED

PRICES

Surf res 30

WN|

New Breeze res 30 giant 5 9:

 

Brushes—Mops
 

IT’S REFRIGERATED

Home Grown Fresh Asparagus

Crisp Iceberg Lettuce
 

GARDEN SEEDS & PLANTS
 

OUR MEAT DEPT.

Chuck Roast

Round Steak
b 19
» 99

€
9

 

NORRIS FANCY

Fruit Cocktail
NORRIS FANCY

Grapefruit Sections":

Chewing Gum

Candy Bars (5)

Hi-Ho » 34
SUNSHINE

rn 35
33

3/10:
6/25¢

c
o

Krispy 2 1: 4Qe
  PHONE 3-9094

“Top Quality-Low Prices Every Day”

Hess’ Food Store
MOUNT JOY, PA. |

Soap and Soap Powder

Rinso res 8: giant 56:

HOUSE CLEANING ITEMS
Clorox—Buckets—Brooms 4

 |||
 

Everybody, Everywhere, Reads The Bulletin
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